
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS: 
 

 Visit In Jaipur –Jal Mahal, City Palace, Jantar Mantar,  
Albert Hall Museum, and Hawa Mahal, Elephant ride at Amber Fort 

 In Nawalgarh, Aath Haveli, Murarka haveli, Khedwal Bhawan,  
Bhagton ki Haveli and Anandi Lal Poddar haveli 
In Dundlod, tuganram goenka haveli and jagathia haveli, 

 In Mandwa, havelis of chokhanias, goenkas nevatia ladia  
and saraf Haveli 

 In Fatehpur, Geori shankar haveli, mahavir prasad haveli, 
nand lal devra haveli and Jagannath singhania haveli 

 
 
Itinerary: 
 

01 Day Jaipur 

The tourists will be received at Jaipur Airport or the Railway station after which they will be transferred to the 

Hotel, according to the timings and further check-in, the tourist can relax a little to ease out for upcoming 

events. Evening will be at leisure or else we can visit Chokhi Dhani (6.00pm to 11.00 pm) – An Ethnic Village 

Resort after which there will be back visiting the Hotel and an overnight stay at Jaipur. 

Chokhi Dhani – Chokhi Dhani is the only five star hotel, the tourists have an attraction, you can take 

experience in the Traditional Village, Rajasthan Traditional and delicious eating experience. Chowki Dhani’s 

atmosphere is exactly like the village and tourists love the heart very much.In the evening there are various 

types of events, which include camel and elephant rides, culture programs and special dishes of Rajasthan are 

served here. 

Overnight stay at Jaipur hotel. 

 

02 Day – Jaipur Sightseeing 

After breakfast, Start Full Day Jaipur Sightseeing Visit the Amber Fort with Elephant ride, Jaipur is a good 

example of being the most beautiful of all the fortresses of the city. It gives a grand view. Then see the Jal 

Mahal (Water Palace) here is a lot of attraction for the tourists. , In the heart of the Jaipur is City Palace, Known 

for Rajput and Mughal architecture, city palace has a large collection of wooden jewelry costumes brassers 

and pottery, near the city palace largest observatory Jantar Mantar its built Sawai Jai Singh, to see the royal 

procession. Hawa Mahal or Palace of Window was constructed, At some distance, the center museum is Albert 
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Hall, where you can see architecture, woodwork, ornament and royal costumes, then see Old Pink City Jaipur 

Market, which is very old, Back to Hotel & Overnight stay at Jaipur. 

 

03 Day – Nawalgarh & Dundlod 

After breakfast, Transfer to Nawalgarh & Visit Haveli Nawalgarh’s founder, Thakur Naval Singh, who is the son 

of Shekhawati’s most successful ruler, Shardul Singh, It is named after Nawalgarh. It is a prosperous city in the 

Shekhawati area. Nawalgarh has an Aath Haveli, Murarka haveli, Khedwal Bhawan, Bhagton ki Haveli and 

Anandi Lal Poddar haveli the main attraction, Fansko painting made in Rajput Fort and Haveli is famous all 

over the world, the color of the havelis is a symbol of fondness, Drive to Dundlod & Visit A small village built 

by Kesari Singh, it is famous for its fort, the fort has a diwan khana with portraits and period furniture as well 

as a small library, the fort has been converted into a hotel. Is a mixture of Rajput and Mughal architecture, 

Other attractions are tuganram goenka haveli and jagathia haveli, This village is 7 Km . From Navalgrah, 

Overnight stay at Hotel. 

 

04 Day – Mandawa & Fatehpur 

After breakfast, Transfer to Mandawa & Visit Beautiful Palace Mandawa ,The highest number of tourists in the 

Shekhawati area are in mandawa, came to the headlines in the 18th century, it is a fort which has turned into a 

royal hotel, the other havelis chokhanias, goenkas nevatia ladia and saraf Haveli are famous. Drive to Fatehpur 

& Visit The place boasts of some of the best fresco paintings of the region, Fatehpur founded by muslim Nawab 

Fateh Khan, Shekhawat Rajputs had occupied it in the 18th century, Geori shankar haveli, mahavir prasad 

haveli, nand lal devra haveli and Jagannath singhania haveli is main attraction. Overnight stay at Hotel. 

 

05 Day – Jaipur 

After Breakfast, proceed for Jaipur, Visit Jaipur old city Market & Transfer to Jaipur Airport / Railway Station 

Drop for your onward Journey. 

 

End of Services. 

 
 


